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ROYAL NEIGHBORS AT
ANCIENT GOLDGIVE EACH OTHER DIPLOMAS

RICKREALL LADIES'

AID GROUP MEETS
SC0TTS MILLS MEET

ScotU Mills The R. N. A. club

CHICAGO GIVES

SANCTION FOR

GATHING TOGS

JOINT MEETING

OF CHURCHES IN

WEST SALEM

UNDERLIES OLD

CAROLINA CITY
Rickreall The Rickreall Ladle

met recently at the home of Mrs.
Walter Shutt Eighteen members
and four visitors were present A

pleasant afternoon was enjoyed to-

gether and ft most delicious lunch
was served by the hostess. It was
decided to have the next meeting at

MRS. BARKER GIVEN

HONOR ON BIRTHDAY
Zena Mrs. Roy E. Barker was

honored with a dinner basket style
at Hager's grove recently, the oc-

casion being her birthday. She-
- was

the recipient of many nice gifts. In
the group were Mrs. Roy E. Barker,
her husband and son, Sammy, Mr.
and Mrs. S. H. Barker, Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne D. Henry, Mrs. Mary B.

Crawford, Lois Randle, Mr. and Mrs.
W. W. Henry, Mr. and Mrs. L. Prank
Matthews and daughter, Marjorie,
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Matthews of
Salem, and their house guest, John
Matthews of Oklahoma, and Mr.

Aid met at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Nat Burch with Mrs. Burch
and Mrs. John Vaughn as hostesses.

Those present were Id, O. u.the home of Mrs. Nellie Robinson.Charlotte. N. C. WVAge-ol- d
Campbell, Caroline Burch, Mrs. K.
A. Hamilton, Mrs. J. O. Price, Mrs.dreams of gold which Inspired the

epic adventures of Sinbad and Mar- -
Charles Larkin, Mrs. Mabel Bar-lan-d,

Mrs. Arthur Beaver, Mrs. BudPOlo are neglected realities in
GIRL ATHLETE TO BE

LIFE GUARD AT CAMP
Lincoln Miss Georgia Mills who

this Scotch-Iris- h' city of 80,000.

Chicago, (flV-T- he girls have had
their way about what they shall
wear on Chicago's beaches. That
was expected; they usually do.
" But the city council went through
a tedious precedure to alter stat-
utes so what the girls' wear would
Jibe with the law. The bathing
ordinance, one qf the city fathers
discovered, had not been changed

The younger generation ha- just Ramsay, Mrs. Charles Lowry, lusa
Hah Court right, Mrs. L A. Demplearned something its elders had
sey, Mrs. Harry Dempsey, Mrs. W.and Mrs. Fred Holman of Dallas.apparently forgotten that it treads

West Salem Rev. Paul Rocder of
Dufur, Oregon, who In attending the
Seminar at Kimball college of
Theology will preach at the Sunday
morning service of the Ford Mem-
orial church. Special musical num-
bers will be given by Mrs. Mildred
Ferguson of Grand Hsland. vocal
soloist and Miss Alice Creasy and
Miss Mamie HI man In a vocal
duet. -a

The morning service will be a
Joint meeting of the West Salem
and Summit congregations at which
time they will elect a delegate and
alternate to the Laymen's conTer- -

upon streets paved with goia, ana W. Rowell, Mrs. Vera Fox, June
Fox, Mrs. WU1 Hill, Mrs. Fred
Vaughn, Mrs. T. S. Burch, Mrs.
Nat Burch, and Mrs. John Vaughn.

Just completed her first year's work
at the Oregon Normal school came
home Tuesday evening and left
again Thursday morning for Port-
land where she expects to take a

examination before go-

ing on to Camp Namanu near Bull

TALBOT CHILDRENthat beneath the hum oi down-
town traffic lies an abandoned la-- ! since the well dressed beach nymph

wore bloomers and exposed only her
hands and face to the sun's rays.

After the business meeting a sobrynth of glittering treasure.
Recent excavations at the site of

a new fire station brought to light PRESENT PROGRAM cial hour was enjoyed during which
Run where she will be busy theAfter a squabble over who would

tunnel and an abandoned shaft refreshments were served by the-
hostesses.next six weeks as a life guard, paserve on the committee a bachelor

and two married men Aldermen
Talbot The Talbot Sunday school trolling the swimming pool in a

boat, according to plans when she
left here. Miss Mills Is an expert

ence to be held in Centenary-Wilb- William A. Rowman, Thomas J.
Bowler and Dorsey R. Crowe weregave a children s day program at ATTEND GRANGE MEET

Sidney Mr. and Mrs. R. EL Parrcnurcn in Portland during Septem
ber.

identified by pioneers as an ante-
bellum gold mine. Subsequent in-

vestigation brought the information
that parts of the city are honey-
combed with similar tunnels which
supplied the United States with
some of its first geld ore.

the Talbot school house Sunday. swimmer and athlete.named to look over the season's had as their guests recently, Mr.Miss Enola Johnston, Miss LoraineAt the evening service Wm. Mc- - styles in swimming attire. It, ofJ - i k- .- - 1 Haag and Donald Johnston of Sal and Mrs. Edward Ammann and
small daughter, Gloria Jean, otGilchrtst Sr., of Salem will be tores' course, was neccessary to have the TEACHER RETURNS

Amity Miss Bernice Faley of Alsuits well filled. The Illinoisem, visited at the F. Johnston home
over the week-en- Donald John Salem.Geologists say rocks upon wnicnent and play some Scotch psalms

and hymns on his concertina. He
will also give an address on "The

Women's club saw to that. Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Farr are spendston was a recent graduate of the
Salem high school. ing several days at Myrtle Point atAlderman Rowman, during the pa

bany was an Amity caller Thurs-
day at the home of Miss Laura
Judy and Mrs. J. M. Umphlette.
Miss Faley Is a teacher in the gram

the streets are ballasted are specked
with gold dust and that beneath
the city skyscrapers stores of wealth
rest undisturbed.

Religious Life in Scotland." rade of models, wondered how theMr. and Mrs. John Calavan madeThe Ladies' Aid will hold their tending the annual convention ox

the State Grange, which was In
session June 11 to 14. They ex

new short pants with silk Jersey
monthly silver tea meeting at the would look when wet, and AlderProspecting, begun in Mecklen

a business trip to Lebanon recently
in the interest of the Sunday school
work. 1

mar school of Amity and returned
Wednesday from an automobile trip
to California. She went as far south

nome 01 Mrs. J. R. Bedford man Crowe considered whatever pected to return home Saturday.burg county 150 years ago, was dis-
continued while the mines wereFirst street. Hostesses for the tea

David Tumldge ma'de a business San Francisco. Miss Faley is

Associated Press Photo

An unique feature of commencement at Annapolis and West
Point was the presentation of diplomat to each other by Robert
Brownies of Annapolis (left) and his brother Lawrence of West
Point. They are the sons of Robert B. Brownlet of White Marsh,
Long Island, N. Y.

still producing and never has beenare Mrs. Bedford. Mrs. L. T. Wal-
lace and Mrs. Leonard Burgoyne. trip to Eugene Wednesday.

was practical was modest. And all
three agreed that all the new suits,
which like Gunga Din's "nothing
much before and less than 'art of

spending her vacation with herrenewed because or excessive oper-
ation costs in this vicinity. The mother, Mrs. J. w. Faley, near AlMiss Lorna Emmins is spending

the summer vacation at home here,
The committee in charge of the
program and entertainment is Mrs. bany. Miss Faley has been

CALIFORNIANS CALL
Mt. Angel Mrs. M. Olivotti had

aa her guests recently, her grand-
son and his family, Mr. and Mrs.
Emmanuel Stupfel and baby, of San
Francisco, Calif., and her daughter.
Mi's Anna Olivotti. of Portland.

that behind," were quite proper forafter attending O. A. C. at Corvallis ed to teach here next year.J. I. Miller and Mrs. J. A. Gosser. Lake Michigan s sandy shore.
famous gold rush of '49 drew at-

tention of investors away from the
Appalachian gold belt and the out-

put in this region declined steadily

during the past year.
Misses Georgia and Leta Gilmour, The Chicago ordinance reads: VISIT CASCADE LOCKSCLUB PRIZEWINNERREGULAR SERVICESJOHN ARMS MARRIED Silverton Mrs. Bruce Wheeler of"Ladies blouse or bloomer suitswho have been visiting their aunt

and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Warrenuntil the Civil war sounded its the Cowing addition, took her son,may be worn with or without skirt.AT HIS DAYTON HOME death Jcnell. Burton of near Scio returned toAT SUMMER SCHOOLAT BROOKS CHURCH and with or without stockings, pro--
Dayton The marriage of Mrs. their home recently.

Norman, six years aid, and Frieda
Horner to Cascade Locks a few days
ago where the two will remain for

lded the blouse has arm
VISITORS LEAVEElla W. Steel of Portland to John sleeve, or close fitting armholes, and

the bloomers are of a pattern thatNEWLY WEDS CHARIVARIEDArms of Dayton, took place Wed Hubbard Mr. and Mrs. Frank several weeks.
Brooks The regular church serv Rickreall Katherine Price Is one Turner On Wednesday eveningnesday at 6 p. m. at the home of Yelser of Avilla, Indiana, who have is full and not shorter than lour

EA5Y WASHER
Don't buy until jam tea then

wash
Ask for demonstration

VIBBERT & TODD
Phone 2112191 South Bl(h Strati

of the club members of Polk counthe bridegroom in Dayton. been visiting at the R. C. Painter Inches above the knee.ices will be held in the Brooks
Community Methodist church on ty enjoying the summer school atRev. Walter G. Smith, pastor of home since the first of the week

a group of friends and relatives
gathered at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. E. Schillings in Turner and
surprised the newlyweds, Mr. and

Rickreall The children of the
Rickreall Sunday school gave a very
good children's day program of rec-

itations, songs, readings and
Ladles' Jersey knit suits also

Sunday morning with Rev. D. Corvallis. She won first prize left for Tacoma, where they willthe Dayton Baptist church, offici-
ated in the presence of his son may be worn with or without stockGeorge Cole, pastor in cnarge. BiD.e her angel food cake at the state visit with relatives. While here as

school will to at 10 o'clock and deOliver Arms, Mr. and Mrs. L. D. fair and this entitled her to atten Mrs. Albert Hennies tVeula Schil-

lings) with a good noisy h
guests of the Painter family they
were escorted on a number of sightdance at the school free of charge.

ings, provided the suit has skirt or
skirt effect with arm
sleeves or close fitting arm holes
and trunk not shorter than four

Drake, Rev. and Mrs. W. G. Smith
and Rev. J. A. Surgeon of Lafay ioned charivari. After the tin canseeing trips; among these were theFinley Edgar has gone to Marsh- -

serenade ended, the group was ask

votional services at 11 o'clock. The
sermon topic is "Acceptable Prayer",
read John 1:5-1- If we ask any-tln- g

according to his will, he hear-et- h

us."

ette, Oregon. trip over the Mt. Hood loop andfield to attend state grange this
week. He was accompanied by Miss ed In and spent an enjoyable evenvisit to Silver creek falls. Both theA wedding dinner was served at

the home immediately following the ing. All congratulated Mr. and Mrs.
inches above the knee and the bot-
tom of the skirt is not shorter than
two inches above the bottom of the
trunk."

guests expressed their delight atMary Donaldson, intermediate cri
Hennies, who were married in SalemThe evening service will be held tic teacher, whose home is at Riv-ceremony.

Their home will be In Dayton.
the wealth of natural beauty In
Oregon. They were accompanied the previous Saturday at a prettyat Keizer with Epworth League at erton, not far from Marshfleld.

service with Reverend Howe of theo'clock and church services at o Mr. and Mrs. Harry Demp.se y and to Portland by Painter, wno re-

turned the same evening. First Christian church, officiatng.WEDDING ANNOUNCED GIDDENS LEAVE
West Salem Mr. and Mrs, K. W.o'clock. sons made a trip to Klso and

CHILDREN DON'T CRY FOR IT
BUT THE WHOLE FAMILY AGREE

THAT IT IS THE BEST

Home Made Ice Cream
MADE AT THE

AK - BAR - BEN
E. E. ROTHACHER, Prop.

697 NORTH CAPITOL STREET

Longview and to the rose festival PARTY AT PORTLAND
FINLAVS HAVE GVESTS Zena Mr. and Mrs. Wayne D,MISS LA DUE GRADUATES

West Salem Miss Charlotte La

Hubbard Mr. and Mrs. Octav
Voget announced the marriage of
their daughter, Irene to J. Blink-hor-

The ceremony was performed
Wednesday morning in the First

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Dempsey were
also rose festival visitors and at

Giddens and tons, Kay and Roger,
have gone to Modesto, California,
vhere they will have a grocery busi-les- s.

They went by auto.
Sidney Mr. and Mrs. William Henry motored to Portland one day

Finlay, Sr., William Finlay, Jr., of tended the Eastern Star conven Due. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.
L. La Due of Third street, was one
of the graduates from Parrteh Jun

tion. Mr. Giddens is a son oi Mrs. J.Presbyterian church in Salem, Dr. i:. Giddens of Franklin street and

this week where they attended the
opening of the Grand Chapter of
the Eastern Star and saw the rose
festival. They were accompanied by
Mrs. Pratt and Mrs. L. M, Purvine

Talbot, and Mrs, Minnie wortn-ingto- n

of Portland, were recent din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. L.

Finday and family. The party af
PATRICKS CALLERS ior high school this month. Her piedmont avenue. Mrs. Giddens isW. C. Kantner reading the ring

ceremony, Mrs. Blinkhorn gradu-
ated from Hubbard high school last

Mt. Angel Mr. and Mrs. Paul a daughter of B. K. Simpson ofname was unintentionally omuiea
Patrick of Ephrata, Washingtonterward motored to corvauis. from the recently published list. First street.of Salemyear and since then has been at were visitors at the Fred Schwab Miss Charlotte is a good student and
Commission company Thursday.MRS. LATIMER LEAVES passed with a high average per cent.tending Oregon Agricultural college

taking a short course in home eco-
nomics. Blinkhorn is dairy and Amity Mrs. Wallace Latimer, who Mr. Patrick is manager of the Fred

Schwab Commission company ofhas been staying at the home of
food inspector with the Marion

Washington warehouse at Ephrata.her parent?, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.

Tovey. in Amity, for sometime recounty health demonstration.

MISS MICHEL HOME
Mt. Angel Miss Leon a Mickel re-

turned home from a short stay at
Portland, where she attended the
rose festival. She was the guest of
her sister. Miss Vernice Mickel, a
St. Vincent hospital student nurse.

Auburn H. H. Gralapp of Salem
has recently purchased the RoyBONNER GETTING BETTER gaining her heaitn louowing a ma-

jor operation in a Portland hospit-
al several weeks ago,, has returnedSilverton J. R. Bonner, who Blodgett home here. Leo Chi Ids

handled the deal.to her heme in Corvallis.broke his leg on April 5, while at
work on his ranch in the Silverton
Hills, Is now doing nicely. The cast
was taken off two weeks ago and
he is expected to be able to be out
of bed about July 1. He was in the
local hospital for four and lf

weeks and was then taken to his
home where his daughter, Mrs. Ber
ger Feneide a trained nurse Js
caring for him. Feneide Is helping
with the farm duties.

MEDICAL STUDENT HOME
Stayton Mr. and Mrs. C. A.

Beauchamp, of Bcauchamp drug

BUILT lyr - "
n

buick ra &m ft J3
3T

store, accompanied by Harry Jones
spent Wednesday in Portland at the
rose show. Harvey Beauchamp,
nephew of C. A. Beauchamp, ar
rived in Portland the same day
from St. Louis. Mo., where he has
been attending medical a'Hool the
past year. He Is a son of Dr. Frank
Beauchamp of Albany.

THEQ. M. BARR'S

mm VA GREAT
Reconditwnrt...LowPticefl

Your plumbing wants we
will fulfill

And render you a modest
bill.
From proverb or Mr. Quick

Prospective purchasers of new or used cars follow

the example of scores of other motor-wis- e buyers.
Select your car from our Widely varied stock of

guaranteed "Good Will" used cars. You will save

money and be fully satisfied. These fine automo-
biles are reconditioned in our ed

shops. Each one is backed by a written Guaranty
and is fully equal to any service you may require.
Today we are displaying a big selection at special
low prices. Get the biggest value on the market-sel- ect

your car here today t

Savings if you act today

PERFORMER!"
The motoring world has already endorsed the Marquette. "A great performerl"
is the comment you hear everywhere when this remarkable new six is mentioned.
And no wonder 10 to 6o miles an hour in 31 seconds over the top of a long
11.6 grade at 25 miles an hour, starting at 5 at the bottom all in high gear.
(The average road grade is 7). 68 or 70 honest miles in comfortl There isn't

a phase of performance where it can't show a clean pair of wheels to every
car in its price class.

One word can say most about the Marquette it's "VALUE." The Marquette with

the latest Bodies by Fisher is America's most complete moderate-price- d car. It is

a thoroughly better automobile for the money. Throughout this great new six

in every feature, from bumper to bumper, from top to tread there is more quality
than seems possible to put into a car at the price. But it is there, because Buick

knows how to build on extra margin of goodness into all its products.

Drive the Marquette and you're bound to say, with all the others, "A great
i- - 1"

We want to know how we
can serve you. However
small the Job we'll do It
wen. And we will handle a
large commission in a man-
ner authoritative.

EARLY 1927 STAR SIX
COUPE! "Good Will," re-

conditioned throughout, new
Duco finish, brakes,
fully equipped, 0flJQEft
new rubber, at .. DOOU

1927 WHIPPET ROADSTER
Finish like new, motor In fine
condition, rumble seat, veil
equipped A bargain j3J)Q
1927 CHEVROLET COACH New
Duco finish, 75 new rubber,
bumpers, reconditioned PQQC
throughout at SBOVO
1928 PONTIAC DELIVERY
Mew Duco Ilnish, Martin body, 4
new tlrea, bumpers, perfect me-

chanically. A real CCQtJ
bargain at DO JM

1928 PONTIAO ' SEDAN
This Is practically new and
It condition Is perfect, 4
new tires, fully equipped,
"Oood Will" reconditioned
and priced for COK
quick sale B OO

1927 PONTIAC SPORT

pel I VI IIICI I

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICHIGAN
r J, i.u Oivtf ion of General Motor Builder of

Buick and Morqw-- tt Motor CanMcLaughlin Bwitk, Oihawa, Ont. Corporate

Marquette Model 34
Four passenger $Q Q C
sport roadster . . 7 J
Marquette Model 3 5 -

Marquette Model 36

$QACbusiness coupe . . "UJ
Marquette Model 30

1926 JEWETT COACH Mo.
tor overhauled, new Duco
finish, "Oood Will," recon-

ditioning and complete
equipment $375
1928 PONTIAO SEDAN
Equipped with bumpers,
Lovejoy shocks, Duco finish
like new with Body by Fish-

er, excellent condl- - 7Kfi

Marquette Model 36 S

QQC
special coupe ....
Marquette Model 37

four $ 1 A O C
door sedan .... 1 U J J

Wanted!

ROADSTER Mechanically
perfect, has run but very Jew
miles, has rumble sent, new
car appearance, $J)50
1927 OAKLAND SEDAN
Landau, "Oood Will" recon-

ditioned, fully equipped, spe-
cial trunk and A- -l q?7KnIn every respect... v I UJ

Five passenger QQCFive - passrncer Q n C
r sedan . 7 J . J J Jphaeton

...DI UJlion throughout

These prices f. o. b. Buick Foctory, special equipment extra. Marquette delivered price include

only reasonable charges for delivery and financing. Convenient terms can be arranged on the
liberal G. M. A. C. Time Poyment Plon.

Consider the delivered price oi well as the list price when comparing automobile values.

OTTO J. WILSON

100.000 LBS. CASCARA
BARK and OREGON

GRAPE ROOT

We also buy all kinds of

Junk, Metal, Iron, Sacks,
Rags, Paper, Etc.

Capital Junk Co.
H. S. STEINBOCK, Prep,

rbiH 39 Bj Uu Brldf

VICK BROTHERS
280 South HiKh St. Phone 1841

Salem, Oregon

BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

388 N. Commercial St Hione 220

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT


